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THWARTING JUSTICE. 

The governor of Indiana is still halting in honoring the requisi- 
Kentucky for the surrender of ex-Governor 

the 

al 
ai 

tion of the governor of 
Taylor, indicted as an accessory to murder of Governor Goebel 

solutely refused, and gave a har-| 

The universal 
is to honor re- 

His re de cessor, Govern r Mount, 

bor of refuge in his State to a fugitive fromm justice, 
practice of the States of the Union i 

among governors 

} lien they are properly made out and the identity of the 
I 

Innocence ot 

1 

1 here 

quisitions w 

$ 
L 

person indicted is established, is no part of the governor's duty to 
accused. The law creates 

} 
i 

pass upon the guilt or the 
tribunals for that purpose. ‘he governor is bound te assume that they 

is no excuse for Governor Durbin’s re. 
will perform their duty. 

fusal to honor the Taylor Finley requisition from the governor of 

the 

| 
rendition of fugitives 

Kentucky that will hold good in law or morals. Once establish 

“ “ 
precedent involved in this case and the administration of justice in 

The 
tate to another, is one of the most important 

It 

the States would be seriously embarrassed. 
from justice, flying from one 8 

ft the Federal constitution. 18 essential to the enforce- 
of the criminal laws. 

WOULD IT BE AN HONOR. 

The admirers of William McKinley would do well to go a little 
n the next Qoneress on the proposition to change the name of the 

Philip 

years, to that of the Mek inley 

hundred 

d to 

taken 

and 

. i 3 1. 4 *} ] i 1 . spe ine isiunds, the historie titie that has lasted oq er tl 

It 

te 

Hee 

island 8 OR call 

er i 

Otis islands, 

name oth r 

3 . 

nave 

Luzon Dewey island, and 8 alter generals wlio lave 
art the war, so we will an a Lawton island, 

11 

i sal f « Yaarkiiy 1 141 in Alger Island and a Corbin Ising, 

McKinley Ho] 

Lionor il 

i i 
1 

! 

. » 5 . 
» ition, wouid it not be well to wait 

mn" 

I'he 
111 ' - 4 8, “would link President 

$ + the 
“dd LO LHe 

ey . : ‘yw +1 . A Bai t for all timwin ? 1 the desire O Preside nt ior all time ? 

re. the N¢ Ww Y ork BY 

name with the 5 * all time, and 
Ue a constant 

tarourhiout the world that it was 

lic expanded its beneficent influence 
1 i n enduring form its institution 

But ts 
1 ¥ 

s the h Lk “institutions and 
vill be 

sr: 1 ” 
imnuence { 

i muc 
; 

. ‘'s : estul 
time, with their 

systems’ 

x13 t 
¥ ETI 

“benef v the Philippine problem has 

There 

ery thin bit of 
autocratic and 

reached the experimental stag avernment, 
1 ’ 

» nN a4 slivaawy iramew) OF « ¢ t 13 
: . 3 “a vencering over a solid and fii 

pe It is t 

Agoninaldo has 
» and government of 

take 
vithin a week by 

tary Wer. 

IO DUrDose to : ir] i 

Mig rol ariel f +thig w $ UD 018 role, and of this 
: 

1 one of the more 

the area 

to 
COrres. 

. 3 
niation and 

southern islands tl 

absurd 
sels 
iil 

on the Philip : % 
pines, ang the we peculiar 

. : 
(quaitiies of the 

uu: i » ay iast | 
’ 

: ard : 1} : i 
tor LIOR, 

NG against the same | 
genet 

. Ta} . 1 } Fron Aves £ aril LEY Fes } ¢ 
tvpe of peopie that has lasted for Over Lily years and requires the ser- wf 50.000 soldier PN, 

t navy 
It BREAN 

VICOS « 

ttach tO att: i v0) Mr. 
wl 

shit 

wise § name a group McKinley’ 

ta the iy prove to be the most 

is API iit ian ff w “dls I aCaguisition of ii i 
i 1 ‘yp i Costly Diunder, 10 n n money, 

i 
borrowed from Philip I1. of Spain, | 

: of President Me-| i 

he wisdom of 

pronounce 1 man ife and America       8h be bett wr 
the histor i 1 not they ouid retain 

+} those irom 

tter wait until *hilip- 
hs 

i 

i 
i 

i 
| 

pine expansion 
: made 

: 

added | 

wy great Britain. The | 
i’ ilipy hilipg 

and glory of the martyr. 

A 
the American U 

by Jefferson, Monn ndrew J ghinson, which 
two thirds to the extent of nion compared with what 

inde wl el 
it was when our endence was acknowl 
New York 

McKinley 

ed President and administration” 
William McKinley should be res 

: 
J 

main of e JINON sense, to call 

4 
e ailing th that ¢ vine islands the 

ow “Tribu: g the piea 

island “would perpetuate the name 

18 only a bit of sentimental gush. 
Ti 
ii NS : 

ember for something else than Philip- 
How would it within the d 

pine conquest and subjugation. sound, jo- i 

t he Transvaal Robertsland or the Orange 
Free State K itchenerland ? 

HARD WORDS, BUT TRUE. 
<Q It is true that the Democratic State platform does make grave 

gharges and ficree attacks on the Quay Stone gang and their works. It 
leclared that “every department of onr State FOV 

rofligney . 
rrnment is honeveomb- 

sy 
LL ard of constitutional 

and procecded from generals to particulars in 
robably the most sweep- 

amed in any State, “That 
“a carnival of corruption and bri- 

in the selection of a United States 

id a reckless disreg 
od with p dishonesty 

5 
in noral obiigations,” 

What the New York “Evening Post” SAYS was | 
ng indictment of an adicinistration ever fr 

Roost stupendons franchise steal” 
bery” senator, “robbery of the rail way franchise of the State” —t} ~these are illustrations of the plain language 

Fo fy 
fad 

which was used, and it was used, and it was tru! | language. 
maunderin abont anarchy and de 

of the Democratic platform worthy of Czolgosz or Emma Goldman, and an incitement to assassination. challenge its truthfulness ? rmor's office—a Republican ~the last attorney general of the State, also a Republican, leading Re. publicans in every county of the State indorse and reaffirm the declara. 
tions of the Democratic platform. Are they also ancrehists I Are the leading Republican papers anarchistic 7 for they have declared the same as to the last Legislature and State administration. Governor Stone happens to be in the criminal dock himself—he was & partner, a crimi. nal partner, in all the rascalities of the first six months of the year at Harrisburg. His attempt to change the issue and call the proseeution on behalf of the people anarchists is as old as all the juggleries of the shyster lawyer, 

Why does not Gos ernor Stone, 

elaring the true bill 

His predecessor in the gove 

  

At a recent meeting of the Pennsylvania Medical society 
statements were made by Dr, H. M. Shallen 
standard of general education in the medica 
very largely to the rivalry of the schools to 
of students, “Young men are being enticed into these schools,” said Dr. Shallenberger, who, if they succeed after graduating, must do so 

strong 
berger respecting the low 
I profession. It is owing 

obtain the greater number 

sh 

{ drowned. 

i juvetion has been 

/ NINETY DAYS WITHOUT oun 

(Pig Entered a Cave und the Door t losed 
After It, 

In the latter part of June, Colon! 
David B. Jenkins, un farmer in Wayne 
Fownship, Mifflin county, lost a pig. 
On Beptember 22 toe animal 
found in a cave which it had entered, 
The door of the cave accidentally clos 
ed and for three months the pig lived 
without food or water, When founa 
It was a mere skeleton. 

During the mother pig's imprison. 
ment six little pigs were born, but Jes 

Wir 

  
reduced, although cousiderable unde 
siz. When the pigs lirst saw light ol 
day they were blind sud one of then 
plunged into au aud slrea Was 

ct 

Meeting of Reformed synod, 

The Eastern Synod of the Reformed 
church of the United States will meet 
in Philadelphia, in the Heldelbery 
church, 19h aud Oxford streets, Oot 
16. The delegates forin this synod ar 
Rev. G. W. Kershiner, Centre Hail: 
Rev. A. A, Black, Boalsburg: Rev 
Spessard, Miflliuburg, The Eiders ar 
Dr. Vaudersloot, Lock Haven: G Ww. 
Hosterman, Centre Hall: Wm. R 
From, Mifliu ure. 

cg 

- Improving Hotel 

Jumes W, 

provements at the 

~~ 
Ruukle is making im 

hotel, At 

dug, 
present 

a in abd the 
ground frow 

cess pool Detug 
1 
| the excavation is belug | 

used to fill up the low places iufron 

iis belug heute 
throughout with bot wir, the sy sles 
giving eutire Mi 
Ruukle 10 make all guess 
who stop atl bis bostelry comfortable, 
both winter and 

of the hotel, ae Bote 

satisfaction, 

prog EL] 

stitier, sud 

bottle 

Is Lin 

depending enirely ou to 
bring in revenue, 

the 

—— of 

Will do te tell 

i 
| law, 
| 

fern educnt io 

fog jen 

{amis ad 

funy tw pr per 

TEACHERS MEETING AT BOALSBURG, 

| 
i | 

Feuchers and Directors Meet to Discuss 

Matters of Interest, 

The public school teachers of Potter, 
Haitues and Ferguson townships and 
State College and Centre Hall boroughs 

Boalsburg Saturday of last 
week to discuss educational questions 
and to wake arrangements for holding 
Al jostitute at that place in the Lear 
future, 

P.{ the 

after when Superintendent Gramliey 

mel at 

Bryson opened meeting, 

announced the purpose of the meeting, 
wl ihe sane time CXPressing regret te 
Catse of the abseuce of the directors 
who would lose an opportunity te ae 
quatutl themselves with the new school { 

I'he luw aud js 
were dwelt on at length 

Mr. Btalbir, of the Pine Grove 

talked 

pointing out how it might be properly 

that fie 

quently fatlures could be treed to th 

possible 

schools, on ‘YY Ot position,’ 

taught, It was pointed out 

teaclier, 

Messrs, Heberiiog, Hurrison aud Bry 
son followed with retuarks, 

“Ix there not 10a uch tuug hy bat 
pubiie 

i + 

schools Vas Lie ' slit ot (iis 

cussed by Mr, Heberli KK rie thou 

Lhere was not ve 

Lie 

on to higher 

Mr 

spoke ie ** 

OuURD Lhorou gli tess is 

Canine ranches lore Piassl 

sud ive, 

¥ dryron, of Boalsburg selon] Tie 
Tt 

sOvVatices tade fo non 

Ho the «flan 
the cutr e FINNS, mY 

was fora te 

shioom gud 

of Correiniton jn 

1 i how Hor tmnt Chivr 1! 

iP understand 

He 

oof 

BLOW ui the principles of 

feciared tiie re 

thie 

physiology, 

siieet isrnid theveloping hu ® 

4] thint It should be lose 

that the 

disciplived 

Bud 

ly follvaed in order ion 

ff Miss Anus Bartbolowe Ww, of 

Hall, guve nn talk “3h pritinry 

showing how to teach primsry sche 

ars Lo memorize                     
Traveling men tell some wonderful 

tales about the recent dry weather in| 
Kansas. At Dodge City it was so dry | 
that pigs bad to be soaked OVeruight | 
in order to make them hold 
West of Salina, water was wet on 
side ouly and dust was blow ing off the | 
rivers. Down at Wichita poor Mrs ! 
Lease had to run the well through the | 

i 
sw iil 

tlie 

clothes wringer every morsiog to get 
enough waler to wash ber clothes. But | 
thivk of the ferryman baulivg water 
eleven months in the Sear 10 keep his 

{ boat running 

A rn — 

County Superintendent in Trouble, 

County Buperintendent of Publie 
Schools Elmer E. Sieitziuger, of For. 
est county, is accused by the directors | 
of that county of 

salary of $1500, 

false 

baviog obisived 

instead of $1000, 

misrepresentations, and 

spplied for askiug 
State Buperintendent Schaller to 
withhold the §500 in question, 
Under the law tue Forest county | 

superintendent's salary is $100, but 
‘he blank referring to the matier wus | 
not filled out by the secretary of the 
directors convention, and it is claimed 
the figures $1,500 were pinced there | 
after the document passed out of the | 
bands of the directors, 

by 

mii iu i 

i 
: 

i 

: 

i 
—————— i ———— —- 

LOCAL ITEXS, 
Tioner J. A. Reesman has an ageint- | 

aot employed to aid bim through the | 
present busy season. 

We guarantee every pair of our! 
ladies $200 shoes —Yeager & Davis, 
Bellefoute. 

The iostallation of Dr W. K. 
Thomas as pastor of the Prestiyterinn 
church, at Lewisburg took place ou 
Tuesday evening, 

Smith Brothers, Sprig Mills, have 
ndded a line of stoves 10 thelr house. 
furnishing business, aud advertise the 
same else w here, 

Big stalks of corn, big ears of corn 
and big yields of corn is the slilgrei of 
much talk among farmers Just now 
The summer just past wa uu ideal one 
to develop a corn erop. 

Peter “mith, one-fourth mile east of 
Centre Hill, since remodeling his dwelt. 
ling house, has one of the prettiest and 
most comfortable homes in the South 
precinet of Potter township, 

Wilbur Henney is building a water 
motor which he purposes to use to 
furnish power in his carriage and gen. 
eral blacksmith shop. He ing genius, 
snd no doubt will make a good 
machine, 

Rev. J. M. Schick, pastor of the 
Grace church of Washing. 
ton, D. C., which church President 
Roosevelt regularly attends, during 
the '80s was pastor of the Reformed 
churches at Orbisonia and Baltillo, 
Huntlagdon county, 

{ tian of the 

Etuar 

| earlier 

i an 

| get rid of It in =u 

  R. D. Musser, of Spring Mills, was 
in Centre Hall Saturday, and se his 
custom is, called at the Reporter office, 
Mr. Musser makes it a point to obtain 

all the literature possible on agricul 
tural topics, and finds the Reporter of.   AVY the exercise of their wits and not of their qual fice stocked with the choicest agriou's itications us physicians.” tural papers, 

Rev. A. A 

Bily of libraries 

Black Spode of the Heres 

in the public schools 
» A taste lor good literature would 

| we BOYUIT d 

R. Bruee Harrison was chosen chair. 

aud 
K. Smith, of Oak Hall, recretary, 

institute comiuities, 

co ————— 

Mrs Istder's Millinery Opening. 

Mrs. M. C. 

millinery 

at 

Istler, has arravged fo 
a 

business 

October 12 

Opesing st her place of 

Tusseyville, Saturday, 
He tr selection of goss, itis 

eluding ladies’ nats, botnets and chil 

Boe, 
easter: 

drew’s head-wenr, are unusually 
and are just fresh from the 

citivn, The ladies are + arvestly so pes 
ed to to eall on her and thoroughly +x 

her stock, which will be 

aug 

aie 

Rive 

Prices low 

0 entire satisfaction, i 

cl tom— 

d Bank and a Biver, 

famous lord chief 
t il to Bir Mount 

t E. Grant-Duff an incident of Lis 
He ad to cross « anne 

ut professional wi about 
A proposed harix in the course of do. 
ing 0 he said, “But. Mr. Jsn’t 
there a reef of rocks that would be 2 
great inconvenience to you?’ 
Ob, yes,” replied the witness, 

doubtedly there Is, 

A Reef, m San 

age, 

Juss recon 

rd Coler the 

Ole fe 

34 
i 3 

§ 

i {Less 

> 
: 

“Tn 

but we propose to 

h and such a man. 
ner.” 

“Very good,” rejoined Coleridge, “but 
when you have got rid of it. would 
here not be a very awkward sand bank 

10 contend with?” 

“Certainly,” sald the witness, “but 
against it we should provide thus and 
thus" 

“Well,” answered Coleridge, “but 
when you have remoted both these ob. 
stacles would you not still have a great 
deal of trouble from the current of the 
river when in flood 7 

“Clearly,” was the answer, “but we 
should encounter that difficulty sue 
cessfully by another expedient,” which 
the witness proceeded to efplain, 
"You have seen the place, have you 

Lot?” sald Coleridge, 
“Ob, yes" replied the other. 
"Well, 1 never did” wos the 

Joinder, “1 have Invented alike 
veo, the sand bank and the river™ 

The Tunnel Was Porgotten. 
At Brussels the visitor is often struck 

by the extreme thinness of the earth 
Lovering the Braine le Comte tunnel 
and wonders why the common sense of 
he engineers who made the line did 

not direct them to continue the cutting 
and thus avold a subterranean pas. 
sage, 

The mystery is thus explained: When 
rallways were in thelr veriest infancy, 
the Belgian government sent a party of 
engineers over to England to acquire 
experience in construction df the new 
fron highways, and on their return 
they were instructed to lay out the 
first rallway in that enterprising little 
kingdom. The work was accordingly 
put in band, but on its completion one 
of the engineers exclaimed: 
“Good 

re 

the 

public | 

Muperinteudent Gramiley nro { 

il 

Pleonceruing his w heresbouts, 

Was 8 

Crnitre | 
i 

work, | 

i= 1 

this 

found i 

10, 1901. 

BEM LOUCAL NEw, 

Happenings in Central Pennsylvania Cull | 
vd from Exchanges 

Mrs. John Watson, of Lamar, was | 
stricken with paralysis the latter part | 
of last week 

Dr. Dumm, of Clinton county, har- | 
vested a crop of 1.400 bushels of pesch- 
en Last Year he had 6.000 bushels of | 
pesches, | 

Osceola Mills Leader-Courier of last 
week maid : It snowed, and during the 
night Jack Frost came and destroyed | 
everything in reach, 

Mrs. Huber, of Loganton, and Mre, | 
Smull, of Newton, Kan., left r otis 
home of the Jatt r, where Mre, Huber | 

  
| will reside in the future. ¢ flects i 

Seven teams and thirty-f ur me 
are rapidly getting he new race tract 

| at Lock Haven in shape. The 
i 1 i 

traci 
{1s mimost ready for racing, 

Peter Paul Vetter, nu plano agent « 
| Altoona, shot himself inthe head wir} 

pet "ni 

f bu { 
olver the GLLer orn & becau 

sities trouble<, Vetter is now i 
{the hospitsl ina eritical condition i . 

! Charles F. Dietz, u de Hist, bus ber | 
{missing from his home in Wiltias i 

i £3 
wd 

port, since Septet r Slut ives « i 
{the man offer a reward for §s torioation | 

It 

Hel 

Hiner 

T. H, | 
Maple Puri 

bir s | 
Bm! {ress 

i“ currently reported 

of the 

E 
eased the Mountain Hootie 

wil it lo the 

that 
" 

'y irapnrietor prog 
t Prt, atl whisbrg, 

sid Gen tie X public 
“Uiliuer. 

Fhe Water 

sookid nt shertfl™s sale Nalurday 

It d 
ich, reported 

Selinagr Works 

¢ i: 

We 

or i 
{ THN) 

[1 

i. 
i 

Eos =t $43 1 

It 

will be organiz-d to Oper nls 

ek Lal tf lins 
is is ithinl nn 

mpauy 

Pp 

A dispateh fron Moutoursville, L 

Mrs, Chri 

s walked ou 

hie git, 

{ning cous iV, =uve that 

| tan Bauiters, of Farragut 

| side the dour Saturday morning 
fre pped ds wi 

live years old, 

Judge Mitchell, of Lycomir 
¥, sued the Willisnmsport Sun 

fl 

fiity 

' 

She was sbout 

i IR cout 

for | wel, 
| he libel cousisted of COMIme nts 
by the Bun in 

finde { 

reference 1o a refusal of ! 
the judge to naturslize two applica | 

or citizenship. 
* 
Mrs. Rosanna Weams, of Moun 
Lion, has an apple tree in her garde 

forth a se cond crop «ol 

Lhe 

* hich bas put 

' 
iy 

Umsianes is regarded sx ciuinou 
din i 

tiliister 

rUPersIIi lous slic 

Cire 

y 
= 

B Riddle, a well 

in the Central Penn syivani 

E 

Bloowsburg, Was slrickes 

of wer “yi 

i 
i 
i 

| 
: 

MeN     Knowy | 

{ 
! 
| dethodist Hscousl eonlere hoe, 

exiting at 

His | 
| 

vith paralysis a few days ago. 
| right side was affected 

A. H. Royer, of Millmont, 
inty, grows celery by the 

Unim 

hundred | 
votusand stalks, and finds it no troubls 
sell, Bowe of the plants have bees 

recently, 
iresdy been sold, aud some is read | 
of the market now, 

John M altern, 
ofl | 

ora on George Kratzer’s farm, at Ben. | 
fer, Buyder county, was entiog a 

Some way a part of is 
throat. If not for tie 

arrival of a physician 
would have choked 

8 

danted quite much bas | 

while eulting 

§ 

pple nnd in m 
in his odged 

prompt hw 
probably 

teath, 
to 

i 

Farmers below Mountain Grove ar 
very much iuterested ina freak pig 
woed by Daniel Reigel. The sninas 
as two tails, two bodies *o half i 
ength, four eyes, two in their places 
mie in the centre of the head and one 
under the ear, and numerous othe 
things that well regalated animals ds 
not have, 

i 

t 

i 

the mines 

MeV. Yow, 

While working in 
Dull’s sand works at 
Ines Conner was hurt by a fall oi 
rock on Thursday. He was up on » 
scaffold and the rock striking the 
bourd upon which be was standing 
broke it and threw him with ti 
rock, Fortunately no bones wats 
broken, but hie was braised and cut on 
the limbs and arms considerably, 

Geo, H. Emerick, in order 10 key 
abreast with the times, purchased » 
patent addition 10 the stacker of his 
threshing machine. By the use of this 
attachment, the straw ordinarily se 
cumulating in the barn floor during 
the threshing operations, is elevated to 
the mow, which leaves the barn floor 
practically clean at all times. This is « 
very needed improvement, and avoid. 
much annoyance, 
The Cambria county telephone com. 

pany, of Cresson township, Cambris 
eounty, was inporporated at State de. 
partment last week with a capital stock 
of $50,000. The company Is author 2 d 
to operate lines in Dauphin, Cambria, 
Clearfield, Centre, Blair, Bedford, 
Bimerset, Fayette, Westmoreland, 
Pt hery rabeongs Brae, Wash. 
ington, Huntingdon, In, Juninte, 
Perry, Cumberland, Lebanon, Lanes 

aware, Butler and Philadelphia, 

Da 

" 
1 

i 

i 

t 

crop in New York does not come up 

¥     

i 

| foruing up, 

|B 

now | Peousyivania Syuod of the 
{ i Lutberan church will 

vaplain of the Company, and it 

v 

Executives fourteen hav 
Fuglish stock, five from Scotch-Irish, 

schools, 

HBoalsburg Saturday 

Central 
rowers many thousand bushels, 

and a half miles north of Pine 
Mills, was destroyed by fire of an ju. 
oendiary origin about 12 o'clock ‘Wed. 
nesday night of just 

NO. 39. 
  

(TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

¥ eaves are fal fail ing 

Iguiny atitum 

g 

garnw 
Ih, how n 

The late Bown grain is poky about 

Phe Gy 

it L 

Ti 

Wiupkin pies will be Hi aj 
David Musser and J. 

TAregers Mille, are 

“gory brothers are in this vie 
© tying up sheep 

€ putipmin crop is a failure, 

emu. 

13. 

Visitiug friends and 

team, of 

iulives in Otio. 

Paul Murray, of this 
ta ut Nate College, 
iter part of lust week, 

place, a fresh- 
was home the 

Rev. L. L Haugbawout, of Keyler- 
the new moderator of the 

Lingdou Presbiyte 

in 

ry. 

Miss CUnrrie Heri1zie rr, 

of 

vig hit Weeks, has 

who was the 
lunkle for the 
teturued to 

wl Miss Lautura i 

3 RT 

her 
Grae lu Jersey City, 

P 

L& Wnty 

» Mus one of th i 
retiers) J, 

ftlin 

Fuller s 

Fayl 

eis | gaies 
e M 

to the 

at 

jrastcr 

Ju rey 

{ 
eran 

heat 

petleetion, 

Lie outlook for 

Very 

file bed I 

Very Livaris 

tow} al Lhiis peri 

Tipp Was meagre, 
Messrs, Jalnes Armst 

3 

resp. ¢t 

Reporte 
pts 

g aud Jacob 

Miers Mills 
ively 

Yice 

TOs 

fone til ¥ 
' aus and 

I's Mills, . Were 
Uhil= 

vis rif last week 

James Stall was obliged io kill a 

sceount of having 
’ ¢ 

e Sullug Leileg 01 

dUIAT Grease Which Caused her to 

though she was mad, 

Ww 

hier trays 

Fred Reynolds is preparing 
oulinential tour 

{oO 

He 
California Ly 

wr-in-lav, Rand siph Hoy 

BOC Mu patiie 

rot 

Mauy farmers will Have their first 
eding millet during 

Witter, Millet hay is 
ted excellent for stock if prop 

iarvesied aud fed, 

The marriage of Miss Jessie Laurie, 
sdghiter of Kev, Dr. wud Mrs. Wili- 
tw Lautie, and 8. mue] #7. Eldridge, 
Lape May, N J. will 
thursday, October 1718, 

of 

crience with 6 
fine 

Comntug 

1s i 

wrly 7 

nike place 

Fhe vext meeting the Central 

Evaugelic- 
Le held Nep- 

“iuber, 1902, uo St. John's Euglish 
Aitlierau chureh, Lock Haven. 

Merchant F. E Wieland, o 
fall, was iu town ol 

¢ 
i Oak 

Tues- 

nice bus. 

business 
ny. Mr. Wielnnd is doing a 
vess al Lioden is 

all 

Hall, aud 
nest and honorable in 

strictly 

business 
rausaclions, 

Captain 8. H Taylor 
alued 

royally enter. 
Company B. Friday night of 

u=l week. Capt, Tavior was re-elected 

was (o 
how an appreciation of the boys’ loy- 

ally that the feast was served. 
President Roosevelt is the second "resident of Duteh ancestry, Vau Bur 

0 being the first. Of the other Chief 
€e sprung from 

hiree from Scotch and one, Jeflerson, 
from Welsh. 

Miss Auna Bartholomew, teacher of 
he primary grade of the Centre Hall 

attended the educational meet - ug of directors and teschers held at 
forenoon, and 

0K aa active part in the proceedings 
of the smiue, 

Considerable second crop of hay is 
bring made through the valley. There 
* ho cloverseed 10 harvest however, 
Wing to the fact that the plants were 
practically all destroyed by the drought 
of 1900 snd the unfavorable winter 
hat followed, 

A. P. Lus's new house is filling a 
tp on Lhe the enst side of Main street 
hat was supposed 10 be forever ded i 

cated to farming purposes. Mr. Luse 
will have one of the prettiest Liomes in 
owl when completed, and in a decid- 
vdly fine location, 

The potato rot seems to prevail in 
many states. Maine potatoes are claim. 
ed 10 be in perfec condition. The late 

10 expectations in yield, and the rot is 
ling damage in some sections. In 

Peonsylvania the rot cost 

The big barn of Heory Sayder, ane 

Week, All the  


